WELCOME TO AUTOLIFT

Autolift S.r.l. is a young, dynamic company. With twenty years of experience in the lifting sector, the company has specialized in the production of equipment for the disabled. Thanks to its highly specialized staff, cutting-edge technologies and full range of products, Autolift S.r.l. can meet the market demand for motor vehicle outfitting to serve the disabled, both for private and public use.

The company’s mission focuses on:
- Ongoing research to find the best solutions to eliminate the barriers to access and transport for people with disabilities.
- Development and engineering of special devices to cover the full range of requirements from our global clientele.
- Produce aids that comply with current regulations concerning the disabled, first aid and public transport.
- Offer prompt, efficient service that enables installers to provide their customers with impeccable service both during installation and after-sales (warranty, spare parts, assistance).
- An offering that can even meet the needs of people with disabilities to board trains, ships and aircraft as per European regulations.
- Compliance of all our products with CE markings and regulations on electromagnetic compatibility. Each product, whether a lift or access step, comes not only with the relative manuals, but also with certificates of origin and conformity.

“The market is always on the lookout for cutting-edge, less invasive products. Maintaining the original tank and exhaust system is an important step forward. Autolift... Lifts that surpass the expectations”

Undercarriage lifts are retractable sides secured under the vehicle chassis. These devices can be installed on the side or at the back depending on the type of product and vehicle to be converted.

In this catalogue you will find:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Undercarriage lifts</th>
<th>Side-mounted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Page 04 - 05 Lift F6 MULTILINK EVO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page 06 - 07 Lift F900</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Undercarriage lifts</th>
<th>Rear-mounted</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Page 08 - 09 Lift IP 1400</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page 10 - 11 Lift SP 1100 A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page 12 - 13 Lift SP 1100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page 14 - 15 Lift SP 860</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
UNDERFLOOR LIFT

The ULTRA SLIM lift

No vehicle modification required

- OEM Fuel tank remains intact
- OEM Exhaust System remains Intact
- Suitable for Volkswagen T5/T6 and Mercedes V-Class / Vito
- No problem with EURO 6 exhaust
- Wireless remote control (optional)

F6 Multilink EVO Specifications

- Loading capacity 300 kg
- Own weight 140 kg
- Platform dimension 760 x 1160 mm
- Emergency auxiliary manual pump
**F 900**

**UNDERFLOOR LIFT**

F 900 is a retractable, completely automatic underfloor lift made in stainless steel and aluminum to be fixed in the side of the vehicle. Thanks to the extremely slim dimensions of the cassette F900 can be mounted on a wide range of vehicles for people transportation.

- Aluminum platform with warning lights
- Protection stainless steel cassette watertight with deep of 90mm
- Automatic safety-stop-plates for the wheelchair
- Powered through an electro-hydraulic unit and 2 cylinders
- Controlled through a 4 button pendant switch
- Auxiliary emergency hand pump

**OPTIONAL**

- Wireless remote control

**F 900 Specifications**

- Loading capacity 300 kg
- Own weight 140 kg
- Electrical system 12-24 Volt
- Max. pressure 180 Bar
- Platform dimension 1200 x 800 mm
- Max. floor height 630 mm
- Emergency auxiliary manual pump

Electromagnetic Compatibility E49
IP 1400 is a semi-automatic retractable lift developed to be fitted in the side or rear of the minibuses. Thanks to the carriage movements and to the different arms lengths availability, this lift, can be positioned under the vehicle floor or concealed between a vehicle raised floor and the outer chassis.

- Platform with extruded aluminium antislip surface
- Controlled with a 4 button pendant control switch
- Automatic front safety flap with mechanical system
- Automatic and adjustable rear safety flap
- Safety handrails on the platform
- Auxiliary emergency hand pump

IP 1400 Specifications
- Loading capacity 300 kg
- Electrical system 12/24 V
- Platform width 820 mm
- Platform length 1210 mm
- Own weight 165 kg

www.autoliftsrl.com
**SP 1100 A** is a semi-automatic retractable lift developed to be fitted in the side or rear under the vehicles floor. Thanks to the compact dimensions of the cassette and the different available lengths of arms, the **SP 1100 A** is a lift suitable for a wide range of vehicles. The cassette and the platform of the **SP 1100 A** is fully manufactured in aluminium that allows us to achieve a very low lift weight.

**Specifications**

- Loading capacity 350kg
- Electrical system 12/24 V
- Platform width 820 mm

**Optional**

- Safety handrails on the platform
- Wireless remote control

**Platform features**

- Platform with extruded aluminium anti-slip surface
- Watertight containment cassette
- Controlled with a 4 button pendant control switch
- Automatic front safety flap with mechanical operation
- Automatic and adjustable rear safety flap
- Auxiliary emergency hand pump

**Dimensions**

- Platform length 1210 mm
- Own weight 145 kg

[www.autoliftsrl.com](http://www.autoliftsrl.com)
**SP 1100** is a retractable half automatic lift developed to be fitted in the rear or in the side under the floor of the vehicles. Thanks to the compact dimensions of the cassette and to the different available lengths of the arms, **SP 1100** is available for a wide range of vehicles.

**SP 1100 Specifications**
- Loading capacity 320 kg
- Own weight 140 kg
- Electrical system 12-24 Volt
- Max. pressure 140 Bar

**OPTIONAL**
- Platform handrails (down excursion limited at 420 mm)
- Wireless remote control

**Electromagnetic Compatibility**

---

**SP 1100**

- Platform with aluminum anti-slip surface
- Water-tight containment cassette
- Controlled by a 4 bottoms pendant switch
- Hydraulic safety front flap
- Fully automatic safety back flap
- Auxiliary emergency hand pump

* MAXIMUM LOWERING WITH OPTIONAL HANDRAILS = 420 mm
**SP 860** is a retractable half automatic lift developed to be fitted in the rear of the floor of the vehicles. Thanks to the compact dimensions of the cassette and to the different available lengths of the arms, **SP 860** it is available for a wide range of vehicles.

**SP 860 Specifications**
- Loading capacity 320 kg
- Own weight 140 kg
- Electrical system 12-24 Volt
- Max. pressure 140 Bar

**Optional**
- Wireless remote control

- Platform with aluminum antislip surface
- Controlled by a 4 bottom pendant switch
- Hydraulic safety front flap
- Auxiliary emergency hand pump

**SP 860 Specifications**
- Platform dimension 1100 x 800 mm
- Max. floor height 830 mm
- Emergency auxiliary manual pump.
Autolift S.r.l. is the leading Italian manufacturer of lifts, steps and assistance equipment for the transportation of disabled persons. All products are MADE IN ITALY and are marketed nationwide and throughout Europe. Our factory is located in Mantua, near the Pegognaga highway exit.